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SMART METERS: The hidden spy in your homes that will irradiate your brain.  
 
SMART METERS CAUSE RADIATION BRAIN DAMAGE: https://youtu.be/dhF6C_pB22g  
 
NO PRIVACY WITH SMART METERS:  
 
SMART METERS: EMF radiation report:  http://goo.gl/a91VZE  
 
SMART METERS: Babies in danger of radiation brain damage. https://youtu.be/dhF6C_pB22g  
 
Would you put your baby in a house with SMART METER RADIATION? : http://goo.gl/A0YNFE  
 
HILLARY set up Samsung recall scare for Apple $5 million bribe. https://goo.gl/vQqdoh  
 
THE US GOVERNMENT administration is so corrupt that changing the President will not be 
enough to fix it. (WDS) 
 
DONALD TRUMP: If he is president he will apologise to the people of the USA for 9/11 
 
STOP SMART METERS: They are a serious danger to the health of your family. Sign Here; 
http://goo.gl/A0YNFE 
 
SYRIA: 30 Israeli & British Intell Officers killed by Russian missile attack on Aleppo command & 
control centre, https://goo.gl/jD3ISK  
 
HILLARY CLINTON passes law that labels all American parents sex criminals: 
https://goo.gl/qZf9UY  
 
USA/NATO DESTROY SYRIA TRUCE: https://goo.gl/24C5BC  & #BlameRussia 

LONDON MEDIA LIARS:  Think disinformation is a game with no consequences.  

LONDON MEDIA LIARS To be prosecuted in The Hague for supporting mass murderers & terrorist 

bankers.  

LONDON MEDIA LIARS  Disinformation & propaganda are crimes against humanity.  

MSM linked PAEDOPHILE BANKERS plan to legally steal your children.  
https://goo.gl/qZf9UY  
 

NSA OFFICIAL:Spy Grid is the Global Government Takeover Plan: 
https://youtu.be/MlgWlDVkcsU 
 
USA turns on its missile defence system on Russia’s border in Europe. https://goo.gl/uoEGUq  
 
SYRIA 30 Israeli & British Intelligence Officers killed by Russian missile attack on Aleppo 
command & control centre, https://goo.gl/jD3ISK 
 
UNITED NATIONS Plan to transfer 500 Million Muslim refugees to USA & Europe. 
 
GLOBAL GOVERNMENT Plan for an equal world. Our standard of living will drop to Africa’s.  
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MAINSTREAM MEDIA LIARS: Lose second election in a row as Corbyn & Brexit prevail against 
media onslaught.  
 
HAARP: CIA used weaponised weather to destroy & asset strip Haiti. https://goo.gl/hbki4O  
 
#Funnyhow MAIN STREAM MEDIA LIARS: Think that founding humanity on; War, Fraud, mass 
murder,school boy lies,terrorist gov,is a good idea 
 
#BlameRussia This insipid drip of school boy lies fools no one. Its UK/US Criminal Banksters who 
wreck the world. 
 
UK/US CRIMINAL BANKERS: Now controlling war against Russia in Syria/Ukraine. #skydebate  
 
EUROPE/UK: The destruction of Europe is US intentional collateral damage of US/Russian war.  
  
ROGUE CRIMINAL BANKER MERCENARIES: To start WW3 in #Syria #Ukraine for profit.  
 
CRIMINAL BANKERS: Hid assets offshore while demanding a bailout in 2008.  
 
CRIMINAL BANKERS: So when will the Banksters pay back their 2008 UK Bailout money?  
 
UN & NATO Support the destruction of UK/US/UK societies by migrant flood/civil war. 
https://goo.gl/sSZR8e 
 
@MatthewRycroft1 We don’t expect to see International Diplomats engaging in pathetic school 
boy lies when the UK is on the brink of WW3. 
 
US/UK Funded terrorist cut off the water for 1.5 million Aleppo residents. https://goo.gl/OTj1Gk  

DAMASCUS has proof US talked to ISIS militants ahead of airstrike on Syrian forces. 

https://goo.gl/GFzjrU  

TOP U.S. GENERAL: We Are On The Brink Of War With Russia: https://goo.gl/JkUDpH  

RUSSIA Moves ICBM’s To EU Border: https://goo.gl/Wxmidp   

NHS: Tories forced NHS England into cutting budget in half to make it unsustainable. 
https://goo.gl/z2Zkpd  

USA Directly arming; ISIS,Al Qaeda & AlNusra: https://goo.gl/smOhvK  
 
MH17: UK forgets the black box is in Farnborough with all the answers. 
 
HILLARY CLINTON: Main stream media forget Clintons Foundation of international bribery & 
fraud & the Clinton’s body count. 
 
THE CLINTON CLONE: To be president of the USA. 
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